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Community

In today's world, society teaches us to react to situations on our own instead of seeking guidance from
God or others. In what ways have you seen this to be true?

Acts 1:8 is a key verse. To begin with, it explains that the power of the church comes from the Holy
Spirit and not from man. God's people expereinced repeated fillings of the Spirit as they faced new

opportunities and obstacles. Ordinary people were able to do extraordinary things because the Spirit
of God was at work in their lives.

What are things that make it difficult to wait on the Holy Spirit for guidance?
Share a time in your life where waiting on the Lord helped you to make a positive decision.

READ ACTS 1 TOGETHER
How did the 11 disciples decide who should replace Judas? What was their basis for doing this?

Why don't we see them repeating this practice again in the book of Acts?

In the above scriptures, what do they say are benefits of waiting on God to act?

PSALM 27:14 | PSALM 37:7-9 | ISAIAH 25:9 | ISAIAH 40:31 | MICAH 7:7

Choose one area in your life this week where you will practice the spiritual discipline to wait on the
Lord. Perhaps spend moments in prayer before responding to an important email or Facebook 

 comment. Maybe take a walk each morning and spend time asking God to be present and lead you
daily. Perhaps ask God for guidance in even the mundane tasks, like what should I eat or do today?

Maybe its bigger life challenges like waiting for a spouse, or to start a family or to find a job.

End your devotion in open prayer for the things in each persons life that they would like God to help
guide them through with patience on seeking His will for that situation.

WEEK: MAY 31 - ACTS 1
WAITING ON THE LORD

Getting Started


